
The MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK
o f  M inneapolis

M inneapolis 2, M i n n e s o t a.

February 9, 1945

Chairman iferriner S. £>coles 
Board of Governors 
Washington, D. C.
%  dear Mr. Chairmans
Only yesterday I had the opportunity, for the first time, 
to read your speeoh before the National Industrial Con
ference Board. Again I was impressed by the faot that I 
oan follow your thinking completely up to the point of 
the remedy where I become hopelessly lost. I am taking 
the liberty of enolosing copies of a couple of my recent 
letters which I think join the issue rather squarely.
I know I am not presenting anything that is new to you.
I am sure that you hare thought this all through long ago, 
and have discarded it for good reason. I have long been 
intrigued to know what that reason is. You are probably 
too busy to tell me but perhaps one of your assistants 
can find time to do it.

EWEf-Eh
end.
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The M arquette N a t io n a l  Ba n k  of  M in n ea p o l is

January 20, 1945

Senator James £• Murray 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C.

% dear Senator*

I have just finished reading the Year-End report of your Subcommittee 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. I was particularly interested, 
of course, in your ambitious proposal for insuring full post-war em
ployment •

I saw no suggestion as to how this post-war program is proposed to be 
financed, and I imagine that problem is causing you folks consider
able anxiety. ifay I make a suggestion.

Suppose you le-vy a confiscatory tax on all current money income which 
is not currently spent or invested in the current prc^uct of our 
economic process. Such a tax will produce the p^^ffe sum that your 
program requires and the penalty, if any, wil^^olljon precisely the 
persons who create the unemployment problefi^whiVr .wu seek to solve. 
Moreover, it need, and probably will̂ 0«̂ g"t><̂ HPm no/hing because when 
we know that we must use all of ou*f*current\n<aftey (income currently or 
lose it, we will choose to use it a|s a^lttqfr Jf cfourse,

The whole current mon 
whole current 
level) will 
shall have a 
is able and 
ing any tax

ust enough to buy the 
rocess at the existing price 
markets in due course and we 

produce and work for everybody who 
this without the government collect-

any money,

Wouldn*t it be better thus to needle a comparatively few interrupters 
of the economic process into investing their own money income current
ly than to collect a vast tax from the guilty and innocent alike, and 
have it invested by the Government? We don’t permit men to interrupt 
essential traffic by parking their cars in the middle of the street. 
Perhaps we shouldn't let them interrupt the essential economic pro
cess by parking their current money income in mattresses or in com
mercial bank accounts.

I am enclosing a copy of the Congressional Record containing a letter 
in which I discussed this subject at greater length.

Yours very truly,

RTOJ-Eh
Ralph W. Manuel
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The M arquette N a t io n a l  Ba n k  of M in n ea po l is

January 22, 1945

Dr. Eordaoai á*akiel
¿economio Ádvisor, U* 3. Dept• of  Agricultor©
Bureau of Àgrioultural Kconordcs 
?ashin*ton 25, D. C.

%• doar Doctor i
Ihanka for your r̂aoious lotter of thè 17th. It is *ood of you to 
rameraber ice in thia connection, and to of far rao thia opportunity 
to aomoant on th© lurray Sub coramittoa PUH Kmploytnent ’d ii*  Tha 
b ill caia® into hands laat Fri day and Saturday maral ag I wrote 
Sonator Murra,y soma eomnents on i t ,  a oopy of whioh I shall ©noiose.

It may appear that iny suggestion to the Senator is a 
We baoatjse I would confidently expoot that the a 
gostlou would result, not in Implementing his 
ing the need for i t .  It is true that X 
approach in the hope of catohin; the 
posal is nsade in ’ood faith 
support the whole plan i f  its 
implement ati on upon what a 
and effective method 
have proposed seeiss
any, only 
of no o 
press or
that th©
authentic
otherwise

hit diain 'enu- 
on of my atta
in eliminat- 
rathar tricky 
, but the pro

lie willing to 
for its monetary 

fair, honest 
which I

the penalty, i f  
it involves the orsation 

either by the printing 
effeotiv# because every dollar 

in this way would be a dollar of 
which would not have come into the markets

Why not go ahead and let ©vents determine who is r i^ it? If, as 
you men appear to believe, ft w ill be necessary for th© kĵ erraiient 
to provide a market for an enormous quantity of good« and services 
each year to maintain full employment, this is incomparably th© best 
way for the Government to possess its e lf of the noeessary money pur
chasing power. I f ,  on the other hand, as I would ©xpoot, the threat 
of escheat of unused money income should result in the current re
turn flow of a ll the current money in core, our oommon objective 
would have been fully attained without intrusion of* the Government 
into the ©eonoEiia process.

I suppose there is l it t le  probability that you and I can ever reach 
a meat lag of minds on this sort of thing because w© are lookin'; in
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The M arquette N a t io n a l  Ba n k  of M in n ea po l is

i>r. Eseki©! rasp II

opposite directIns for th© solution# You are continually trying 
to oonstruot clever and often elaborate compensating mechanisms 
designed to offset the economic distortions which result from un- 
tomrd human conduct. On the other hand, I am continually "rop
ing .!,or a praotical moans of prevent!ng those distortions. I am 
3ure that you, too, would pr©?©r to remove th© cause, and tliat 
you now resort to the creation of compensating devices only b©» 
oaus© you feel that you have exhausted a ll the possibilities of 
prevention, ¿his, of course, is the oo e of our difference.

I know that economists generally oeny the existence of a single 
cause of mss unemployment and assert that ther© are mtmy causes. 
There are, of course, maay more or less remote causes but they a ll 
©%©rt t; oir baneful influence throu-'jh a sin '1© type of phenomenon.

but to cause 
attack•

lionely, th© failure of some part of the money inq 
the ©oonomic process of creatine useful ôods 
tributed amon; the articipants therein, 
sarkots curr ntly to buy the current 
may fa irly  be called th© imoediat 
th© more rernot© causes •  Tne^mrF 
men to ohoos© to divert t holr curr 
irarkets - are too mane 
raoval or control 
the chain of

This ixamedi 
on the part 
their current1 
Money econoi!̂

’■̂ norated liy 
ces and dis- 

k through th©
, it  seoms to me, 
contention that 
s which cause 

from the current 
susocrrtible of re- 

th© bottl© nock in

loattor of huraan behavior* a failure 
of the economic process to take a ll 

jomo into the nark eta currently. In our modem 
[mary (almost sole) function of rsoney income is 

that of implementing ta© distribution of* the oornmon pro.îuct of our 
largely collective economic process amon* the participants therein - 
th© practical means by which oach participant obtains possession of 
his share* ¿aoh participant owns a share of tha current oroduct 
which he helps to croate - not a share of the oroduet which other 
mon may or cate ten years from now*

It doesn’t seem to me that it  is an undue invasion of th© partici
pant *s rights to say to him that he nust take possession of his 
s*mr© in due course or dve or trad© or lend his rip,ht to others 
who w ill do so in his stead, and that failing to do either his ri^ht 
to claim 3liall eschoat to th© Government• After a ll,  the partici
pant *s right to his ohar© of th© currant product is inherently a 
temporary right to be exorcised in du© course or lost, much as a 
s a in*s ri^hi to vote sust be exeroised on election day or lost*
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The M arquette N a t io n a l  Ba n k  of  M in n ea po l is

Dr* i*eeki©l Pa-e I I I

i/soroovor# auoh legislation as I aivooat© - merely providing for 
automatic escheat for unused current money income - does not con
stitute a dangerous grant of powor to the ederal government • It 
involves the leaking of no policy decisions and the exercise of no 
discretion on the part of Congress or the ¿acecutive or -Government 
Bureaus and thus creates l it t le  or no opportunity for the misuse 
or abuse pf power.

What I propose is not a panacea but rather a sine ouo non. - it  w ill 
not cure a ll our economic i l ls  but without it there perhaps is no 
oure*

Along with the provision for escheat of unused 
50 prohibition of the making of capital and 
mercial banks, except with the saved mone 
positors (a sirpie reform Ions over 
integrity of our commercial banki 
vent ion of the diversion of curre |no
markets and into the pa îesHK f̂ ti )*

Moreover, and 
employment, 
money Inc 
someday to 
but it  is q 
long*

income should 
I ans by aon- 
thelr de

tect ion of the
for the pre

way from the

done to prevent mass un- 
»ufc the vast quantity of forced 
over our markets and threatens 

tve *ivon so:« thought to that too 
matter and this letter is already much too

Yours very truly*

RVr-fih 
enc .

Salph »*• lianuel
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Mr. B&lph W. Manuel,
The Marquette Hational Bank,
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
Dear Mr. Manuel:

It is always good to hear from you and I find your letters 
invariably most penetrating and interesting- The one of February 9 
enclosing a copy of your letter of January 20 to Senator Murray would 
have had a prompter answer, but I referred it to our economic staff 
to get a composite of their opinion as to what, if anything, is wrong 
with your proposal for a "confiscatory tax on all current money in
come which is not currently spent or invested in the current product 
of our economic process”.

Up to the point where you propose this tax and I propose 
the various measures outlined in my speech before the Hational In
dustrial Conference Board, we seem to be in agreement. That is 
another way of saying that I think your analysis of the economic 
process is correct. I would say, as I have so often in the past, 
that the difficulty is that left to itself the economic system in
evitably generates an unbalance between funds which become available 
for investment —  I think this was the major cause of the trouble in 
the late 20 Ts —  and funds that go into consumption.

Thus we hear the diagnosis sometimes that there is over
saving. I do not like that statement because I think what is really 
the trouble is that there is undex— consumption. Anyway, I think you 
will agree that to the extent that funds are withdrawn from the in
come stream, production and employment decline. However, the worst 
offenders, in my judgment, are large corporations which over-accumulate 
funds in so-called "rainy day" reserves. They not only do not pass 
these funds back into the income stream through dividends, increased 
wages, lower prices, or a combination of all three, but they object 
when the Government proposes to borrow or tax these funds in order to 
put them back into the income stream.

Recognizing the basic cause of difficulty, you would put on 
a confiscatory tax that would apply indiscriminately to corporations 
and individuals alike. The great bulk of individuals, that is, those 
in the lower income brackets, already spend most of their current in-

February 26, 19U5*
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Mr. Ralph W. Manuel - (2) February 26, 19b5

comes and, of course, those in the lowest brackets dissave, that is, 
they spend more than their incomes« I, too, would use the tax system 
primarily to remedy the unbalanced situation, but I would use the 
instrument to reduce the upper-bracket individual and corporate savings 
and to add to consumption in periods of nonconsumption. Conversely, 
should the economic picture be the opposite and a deficiency of invest
ment funds were to appear, I would want to reverse tax policy in order 
to increase savings and restrain consumption until investment, and 
henoe production, again catch up with demand*

But this tax mechanism would be only one approach to what, 
in lay opinion, is a very complicated problem. I think you greatly over
simplify it and that no sirnple mechanioal approach such as you suggest 
is practicable, even if you could get the Congress to accept it, which 
I do not believe, and even if it were administratively workable, which 
I doubt. I think your scheme would lead rapidly to inflation and if 
it did, then you would have to repeal your tax.

It does not strike me as a realistic or flexible instrument 
to use. Finally, to say in effect that all current income must be 
quickly spent, irrespective of what goods and services are available, 
would produce extremely bad results and, incidentally, it would be 
contrary to the ingrained instincts of the American people. To sum 
it up, I think your basic error is trying to apply your remedy indis
criminately to individuals rather than attempting to deal with the over
all aggregates of funds available for consumption and investment.

Since you ask my opinion, I am expressing it frankly and 
rather bluntly. As you know, I have long respected your public- 
spirited attitude and your comprehension of economic problems and 
mechanisms.

With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely yours,

M. S. Eccles,
Chai man.
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Th e  Marquette  N ational b a n k

Honorable M. S. Eocles 
Chairman, Board of Governors 
Federal Reserve System 
T/feshington, D. C.
%  dear Mr. Boolest
Thank you very muoh for your graoious, frank, and use
ful letter of February 26. It gave me something to 
chew on, and will be very helpful. It was splendid of 
you to take the time to write me so fully about the 
matter.

o r Minneapolis

M i n ne a p o l is 2, M i n n e s o t a

Maroh 15, 1945

RWM-Eh
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